## HISTORY COURSES BY GEOGRAPHIC AREA, SUMMER 2023
### 2018-20 and later Catalogs

### < 1800 (Pre-1800)

### UNITED STATES HISTORY

#### Lower Division
- HIS f315K  The United States, 1492-1865-WB
- HIS f315L  The United States Since 1865-WB
- HIS f317L  American History Through Sight/Sound-WB
- HIS s315G  Intro to American Studies-WB

#### Upper Division
- HIS f365G  18-Hist/Pol/Fut American Higher Ed-WB
- HIS f365G  21-Power/Place: Making Texas History-WB
- HIS f352F  Mexican Revolution, 1910-40
- HIS f364E  Dead Sea Scrolls-WB

### ASIAN

#### Lower Division
- HIS 302C  Intro to China-WB

### EUROPEAN HISTORY

#### Upper Division
- HIS f362C  Vienna: Memory/The City-AUT***

### LATIN AMERICAN

#### Upper Division
- HIS f352F  Mexican Revolution, 1910-40

### MIDDLE EASTERN

#### Upper Division
- HIS f331R  Re-Forming the Arab East, 1914-Present
- HIS f364E  Dead Sea Scrolls-WB

### NOTES:
Courses officially cross listed with these specific history courses will also fulfill our requirements. Course offerings are subject to change. **Courses in Italics are study abroad courses; applications are required and students were selected prior to start of registration**

Questions may be directed to: history.advising@austin.utexas.edu